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EQUITY MEANS HAVING FULL VOICE IN THE CONVERSATION
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ABSTRACT: Higher education reforms and inclusion policies open the door to many
new talented students previously unable to enter traditional research universities.
However, these new students need academic support, particularly in reading and
writing to meet the new expectations and cultures of higher education. Academic
reading and writing are challenges even for the best prepared students: the language
and textual forms of academic disciplines are unfamiliar and highly specialized-building new relationships between the participants and new approaches to academic
subjects. Students should be able to synthesize and evaluate information and ideas
from multiple sources and generate their own conclusions within the theoretical
frameworks and disciplinary practices of their areas, representing data, evidence
and knowledge appropriately and establishing meaningful links with the relevant
literature. In fact, students, both new and traditional, would gain from support in
building such skills. Such support increases retention, completion of studies and
professional success for both types of students.
KEYWORDS: writing, academic reading and writing, higher education, inclusion,
disciplinary practices

EQUIDAD SIGNIFICA PARTICIPAR PLENAMENTE EN LA CONVERSACIÓN
RESUMEN: en la educación superior chilena, las reformas y las políticas de inclusión
abren la puerta a muchos nuevos estudiantes talentosos que anteriormente no
podían ingresar a las universidades tradicionales de investigación. Sin embargo,
los estudiantes necesitan ayuda en la lectura y la escritura universitarias para
enfrentar las nuevas expectivas y culturas de la educación superior. La lectura y la
escritura universitarias son desafíos incluso para los estudiantes más preparados:
el lenguaje y las formas textuales de las disciplinas académicas resultan poco
familiares y altamente especializados y, más aún, construyen nuevas relaciones
entre los participantes y nuevas formas de aproximarse a los temas académicos.
Los estudiantes deben poder sintetizar y evaluar información e ideas a partir
de múltiples fuentes y generar sus propias conclusiones. Los estudiantes deben
poder hacer todo esto dentro de los marcos teóricos y las prácticas disciplinares
* Para correspondencia, dirigirse a Charles Bazerman (bazerman@education.ucsb.edu), The Gevirtz School
of Education, University of California, Santa Barbara, CA 93106-9490 (USA).
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de sus áreas: representar datos, evidencia y conocimiento de forma adecuada y
HVWDEOHFHUOD]RVVLJQL¿FDWLYRVFRQODELEOLRJUDItDUHOHYDQWH(VWHHVHOWLSRGHDSR\R
que todos los estudiantes, tanto nuevos como tradicionales, necesitan. Tal apoyo
LQFUHPHQWDODUHWHQFLyQ¿QDOL]DFLyQGHHVWXGLRV\p[LWRSURIHVLRQDOSDUDDPERV
tipos de estudiantes.
PALABRAS CLAVE: escritura, lectura y escritura académicas, educación superior,
inclusión, prácticas disciplinares.

INTRODUCTION
Higher Education reforms and inclusion policies have opened the door to many
new talented students who previously did not have access to traditional research
universities. These initiatives are to be applauded. They lead down the path of social
justice and hold the promise of increasing the diversity and strength of the talent that
will lead the nations’ democracies and economies in the challenging years to come.
Further, the presence in the university of students from all backgrounds enriches the
experience for all students and their understanding of the complexity of their societies
and nations. But the open door can easily become a revolving door if students do not
get the needed academic support. That support must go beyond success in secondary
education to help students orient to the new expectations and cultures of higher
education. The support needed by new students may also be discovered to be of great
value for traditional students, improving their university success as well. This essay
ZLOOH[SORUHPRUHVSHFL¿FDOO\WKHYDOXHWKDWVXSSRUWVIRUDFDGHPLFZULWLQJPD\KDYH
in Latin American countries, as they have had in the U.S.

THE CHALLENGE OF UNIVERSITY SUCCESS
Students who gain entry to top universities are among the most talented, energetic, and
disciplined students in their countries. This is true whether the students come through
traditional channels of economic advantage, top schools and highest test scores or
they have overcome many challenges of class, education, and limited opportunity to
be still recognized as having great potential. In some ways, nontraditional students
who come from less economic advantage, who have had fewer educational resources,
whose school experiences have not prepared them for university challenges, and who
KDYHFXOWXUHVSHUVSHFWLYHVDQGDI¿OLDWLRQVGLIIHUHQWIURPWUDGLWLRQDOVWXGHQWVPD\
bring advantages of character, commitment, and motivation that could bring even
greater academic success than those who have had fewer obstacles to overcome. The
nontraditional students understand well the opportunities being offered to them, and
they have had the grit, discipline, and resilience to keep focused on academic success,
despite obstacles and struggles.
Nonetheless, the nontraditional students may be at risk because they may not have
WKHVSHFL¿FDFDGHPLFSUHSDUDWLRQRIRWKHUVPD\QRWKDYHWKHFRQ¿GHQFHWRDVVHUWWKHLU
own voices, may not have families who can give them guidance in the academic life,
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and may not feel fully part of university and academic life. Yet given the right support
and guidance they can succeed as well as or better than the other students. In either
case, traditional or non-traditional, failure to complete the university and to gain the
most from the experience is a loss both for the individual student, who will carry the
awareness and consequences of the lack of degree throughout life, and for the nation
which will not have the full use of a talent gone astray. These students are potentials
to be nurtured and supported rather than to be cast aside because they struggled with
GLI¿FXOWWRRYHUFRPHREVWDFOHV
Let me switch the metaphor. New policies and programs and expanding Higher
Education Systems (see Navarro, 2017) are inviting people to the table who never
received an invitation before. Will those newly invited stay to the end of the meal?
:LOOWKH\JHWWKHIXOOEHQH¿W":LOOWKH\WKULYHHQJDJHDQGGHYHORSLQPLQGDQGVSLULW
in the rich discussion that will carry on long after the dishes vanish, and will they
carry that development into their lives after?
Imagine you were invited to an exclusive restaurant and the hosts, seeing you were
QHZ¿UVWSXW\RXDWWKHFKLOGUHQ¶VWDEOHXQWLOWKH\ZHUHFRQYLQFHG\RXFRXOGDFWOLNH
a proper guest. And then imagine you could not understand the menu. Or the exotic
dishes were unfamiliar to you, so you couldn’t be sure what you were ordering or
whether you would enjoy it. Or you could not pronounce your requests in a way that
the waiter would understand or that would lead the waiter to treat you with the respect
and pleasantness given to other customers. And then you were handed chopsticks
ZKLFK\RXGLGQRWNQRZKRZWRXVHRU\RXZHUHJLYHQ¿YHIRUNVWKDWOHIW\RXDQ[LRXV
about which to use when.
Assume you did not make excuses and did not run off in embarrassment or
IUXVWUDWLRQEHIRUHWKHPHDOZDV¿QLVKHG$VVXPH\RXFRXOG¿JXUHRXWWKHSX]]OHV
of ordering and eating, overcome anxiety about choices and how you appear, and
endure the social judgment of others. Even if you survived all these, emotions may
detract from what you take away from the meal and decrease your chance of hanging
around for the talk, returning another day, or following up on the connections you
PDGH:KDW\RXH[SHULHQFHUHPHPEHUDQGOHDUQPD\EHGLVFRPIRUWODFNRI¿WWLQJ
in, and perhaps survival skills.

WRITING FACILITATES SUCCESSFUL ACADEMIC EXPERIENCE
I have taken this metaphor a bit far, but I want to make graphic that the real value of
an invitation is in the experience that you have once you enter, the experience that
will determine whether you persist in the opportunity and what you will take from it.
Much of a successful experience in the university depends on a student’s ability to
write. Writing is a central means for students to express themselves and interact within
the university. Writing is a means for students to develop their thinking and critical
reasoning. Writing is also the means by which much of student work and learning
will be evaluated. If students do not have the means to communicate successfully in
writing in the university their experience will be painful and unfortunate. Without
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support for writing an invitation to the university will be likely an invitation to failure.
Since writing is a key skill in expressing ideas, building critical thought, developing
reasoning and intellect, and communicating intelligently with others, I will in this
essay focus on the kinds of writing programs that we have found to support student
success in the particular contexts of U.S. universities. Latin American universities in
WKHLUGHVLUHWRVXSSRUWVXFFHVVRIVWXGHQWVPXVWRIFRXUVHGHVLJQSURJUDPVWKDW¿W
WKHFRQWH[WRIWKHLUSURJUDPVDFDGHPLFFXOWXUHVDQGVWXGHQWVEXWWKH\PD\¿QGWKH
U.S. experience informative.
I have devoted my career to supporting student success through writing
development, starting with teaching basic writing to nontraditional students in the
early years of open-admissions in the City University of New York. I gradually came
to understand how their writing challenges are embedded within academic practices,
disciplinarity, and ultimately the evolution of societies that have made literacy
the hidden infrastructure of communication, thought, social memory, and social
organization. In my research and pedagogy I have come to see how writing gives all
people voice in the literate world. Limits on our ability to write limit our ability to
engage with and represent our interests in the institutions of modernity.
It has turned out that what is a challenge and opportunity for nontraditional students
is also a challenge and opportunity for all students. Writing takes a lifetime to learn.
Writing is endlessly complex and one never stops learning, particularly as we enter into
the highly specialized communicative worlds of academic disciplines and professions.
6RWKHH[WUDEHQH¿WLQEXLOGLQJSURJUDPVWRVXSSRUWQRQWUDGLWLRQDOVWXGHQWVLQWKHLU
academic journey is that we learn to support all students. As we discover what kinds of
VXSSRUWKHOSRXUQHZVWXGHQWVEHQH¿WPRVWIURPWKHLUHGXFDWLRQZHDOVRGLVFRYHUWKH
kinds of supports that may help all students, who may have been getting by but not yet
understanding how to enjoy and engage deeply with the experience. This is precisely
ZKDWZHKDYHEHHQGLVFRYHULQJLQZULWLQJSURJUDPVLQWKH86RYHUWKHODVW¿IW\\HDUV
as we have developed many models of courses and student supports, designed for
WKHVSHFL¿FFLUFXPVWDQFHVRIHDFKXQLYHUVLW\DQGGHVFULEHGLQWKHH[WHQVLYHOLWHUDWXUH
within composition studies.

DEMONSTRATING THE VALUE OF WRITING SUPPORTS
6RPHTXDQWLWDWLYHVWDWLVWLFDOO\VLJQL¿FDQWVWXGLHVKDYHVSHFL¿FDOO\VKRZQWKDWZHOO
GHVLJQHGZULWLQJVXSSRUWVIRUVWXGHQWVSURYLGHGHPRQVWUDEOHEHQH¿WRQVXFKPHDVXUHV
as persistence, retention, grades, and graduation. These numbers miss the depth and
reality of the experience, but they do show in institutional terms that writing programs
pay off and are worth the investment. The studies also offer some guidance on how
support should be organized. These studies all come from the U.S. context where a
UHTXLUHG¿UVW\HDUZULWLQJFRXUVHVKDYHEHHQDVWDQGDUGH[SHFWDWLRQDWPRVWXQLYHUVLWLHV
for well over a century. This writing course of one or two terms is typically located
ZLWKLQJHQHUDOHGXFDWLRQUHTXLUHPHQWVIRUWKH¿UVWWZRXQLYHUVLW\\HDUVEHIRUHVWXGHQWV
are required to commit to a major. Through general education requirements students are
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introduced to a wide variety or disciplines and ways of looking at the world. Writing
courses typically require extensive writing of essays, often on academic topics, usually
involving student development of their own ideas and arguments. There is now also
usually an attention to writing process and peer feedback. Also common are additional
FRXUVHVIRUVWXGHQWVZKRDUHLGHQWL¿HGDVOHVVSUHSDUHGWKDQWKHHQWHULQJQRUPDQG
QHHGDGGLWLRQDOLQVWUXFWLRQ:KHWKHUVXFKDPRGHORI¿UVW\HDUFRXUVHVIRUDOOZLWK
DGGLWLRQDOZRUNIRUVHOHFWHGVWXGHQWVLVVWUXFWXUDOO\¿QDQFLDOO\DQGLQVWLWXWLRQDOO\
viable in other countries or whether supports should be offered through other means,
these studies show the value of well-designed supports. The experience elsewhere
can help policy makers think through what might be appropriate in each local context.
Producing quantitative evidence of the success of writing courses is tricky because
every writing program is different, along with every university and every student
population. In fact, an important principle of writing program design is that writing
SURJUDPVQHHGWR¿WORFDOFLUFXPVWDQFHVDQGFXOWXUHV$GGLWLRQDOO\PDQ\YDULDEOHV
LQÀXHQFHVWXGHQWVXFFHVVDQGUHWHQWLRQDQGFRPSOH[LW\RIYDULDEOHVRQO\LQFUHDVHV
if you want to look at consequences several years later such as graduation or career
VXFFHVV7KLUG¿QGLQJFRQWUROVRUFRPSDULVRQVLVGLI¿FXOWDVSURJUDPVDUHXVXDOO\
campus-wide and student populations in the different course sequences are not
comparable because of the characteristics that initially determine how students are
placed in different courses. Comparisons across campuses bring in many too many
variables to consider one as a control or comparison for the other. Finally, causality
is, as always, a challenge to prove, though correlations can be quite suggestive.
*LYHQWKHVHGLI¿FXOWLHV,KDYHVHDUFKHGIRUWKHFOHDUHVWVWDWLVWLFDOO\VLJQL¿FDQW
studies that directly indicate the value of writing courses for university success.
Separately they each establish important elements about the value of writing or
writing instruction; together they make the argument that writing skill is important
to college success, well-designed writing instruction can improve writing skills, and
attention to writing in subject area courses can foster deep learning. In total, these
VWXGLHVLQGLFDWHDWWHQWLRQWRZULWLQJLQZKDWHYHUIRUPEHVW¿WVWKHFRQWH[WDLGVVWXGHQW
success and learning.

WRITING IS IMPORTANT TO COLLEGE SUCCESS
The most general study I could locate examined student records at a small university
using Association Rule Mining, a technique to see what factors or patterns predict
RWKHUVWRLGHQWLI\ZKDWH[SHULHQFHVSUHGLFWVXFFHVV7KLVVWXG\¿QGVWKDWVXFFHVVDWWKH
initial writing course is strongly predictive of graduation within six years-and success
at this course is about equal in importance to success in courses in the major. They
IRXQGWKDWRQO\VWXGHQWVHDUQLQJD&RUOHVVLQ¿UVW\HDUZULWLQJ EHORZEDVLF
pass) eventually graduated compared to 53% who earned C or above. Repeating the
course did not improve the odds greatly. This correlation between doing poorly in the
writing course with graduation was about the same as for failing a course related to
WKHVWXGHQW¶VPDMRU7KDWLVQRWEHLQJDEOHWRZULWHZHOOZDVDVVHULRXVDGLI¿FXOW\DV
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not doing well in one’s chosen subject. While this study does not directly show the
success was the result of the course or of students’ previous skills that determined
success in the course, the course seemed to provide practice and evaluation of the skills
and experience that students needed to succeed at the university. Further a cluster of
FRXUVHVFRQVLVWLQJRI¿UVW\HDUOLEUDU\VFLHQFH¿UVW\HDUSXEOLFVSHDNLQJDQG)LUVW
Year Writing predicted retention more than any other general education courses,
ZLWK)LUVW<HDU:ULWLQJEHLQJWKHPRVWLQÀXHQWLDOFRPSRQHQW *DUUHWW%ULGJHZDWHU
& Feinstein, 2017).
The implication of this for Latin American universities is clear: even without a fullVFDOH*HQHUDO(GXFDWLRQFXUULFXOXPWKHPRVWVLJQL¿FDQWFRPSRQHQWVIRUUHWHQWLRQDQG
persistence to graduation, namely writing and other communication and information
courses, can be added within careers.

WELL-DESIGNED WRITING INSTRUCTION CAN IMPROVE WRITING SKILLS
2WKHU VWXGLHV KDYH VKRZQ UHWHQWLRQ LPSURYHPHQW IRU VSHFL¿F SURJUDPV GHVLJQHG
for the needs of students within particular institutions. These studies provide more
direct evidence that success is due to the course and not students’ prior skills. Two
such programs shown to be of value in appropriate contexts are the CLASP model at
Washington State University which combines faculty development with a curriculum
that focuses on critical pedagogy (Buyserie, Plemons, & Freitag Ericsson, 2017) and
the Accelerated Learning Program (Cho et al., 2012) which has proved effective in
Baltimore County Community College and has been replicated in other two and four
year colleges. The Accelerated Learning Program integrates students into university
level work and presents challenges for critical thought from the beginning.
One of the most detailed series of studies of the value of a well-designed writing
program comes from Arizona State University, examining the impact of a redesign of
WKHZULWLQJFRXUVHVHTXHQFHIRUVWXGHQWVZKRDUHLGHQWL¿HGDVQHHGLQJH[WUDVXSSRUW
3ULRUWRWKHUHGHVLJQVXFKLGHQWL¿HGVWXGHQWVKDGWRWDNHDQRFUHGLWUHPHGLDOSUH
university level course. Both before and after the redesign all students at the university
KDGWRWDNHDWHUPVHTXHQFH(QJOLVK W\SLFDOO\FRPSOHWHGLQWKH¿UVW
year or as early as possible for those needing remedial courses. After the redesign, the
UHPHGLDOQRFUHGLWFRXUVHZDVHOLPLQDWHGDQGWKHVWXGHQWVLGHQWL¿HGDVQHHGLQJPRUH
work were placed in a two-term version of 101 (designated WAC [Writing Across the
Curriculum] 101 followed by English 101), but stretched out and with smaller class
size. This sequence relied on the theory that these students were ready for university
work, but that they needed more time and personal support to do the work. Integration
into college level work was hypothesized to be more effective in advancing writing
skills than holding students in preliminary courses. It was a simple concept and a
simple change, that the key thing to be worked on was university writing rather than
a more generic writing, repeating high school skills.
,QWKH¿UVW\HDUDIWHUWKLVSURJUDPZDVLQVWLWXWHGLQSHUFHQWPRUHSDVVHG
WKH¿UVWVWUHWFKWHUP:$&WKDQWKHUHPHGLDOFRXUVHSHUFHQWPRUHZHQWRQWR
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take English 101, and 30 percent more passed English 101, with a 92 percent pass
rate. So the stretch course was clearly an improvement and the concept of integration
into university work seemed correct. Further, the stretch-course students seemed to be
more engaged than even the traditional students who were not required to take extra
work, as indicated by the retention rate for the two term sequence fall to winter, which
was 81.8 percent, 15 points higher to students placed directly in regular sections of
101 who continued to 102 the next term at 66.2 percent rate (Glau, 1996: 83). Results
for Spring to Fall version and Summer to Fall versions of the stretch course were not
as successful, suggesting momentum and continuity in integration into the university
may be an issue.
$WHQ\HDUIROORZXSZKLFKLQFOXGHGGDWDIRUDOOWKHLQWHUYHQLQJ\HDUVFRQ¿UPHGWKH
value of the stretch course and indicated that the students who passed through it were
even more successful than the non-designated students who took only the traditional
101-102 sequence. It turns out at the end of 101, students in the stretch versions had
higher pass rates than students in the traditional one term version (Glau, 2007: 38).
Not only that, the stretch students got as good or better grades than the non-designated
students in the follow-up course 102, where they were mixed together. Persistence
across terms was also better for the stretch students (p. 42). These trends also held
when looking only at the subgroup of students from underrepresented minorities (pp.
40-41). The lesson from this set of studies is that not only are appropriately designed
writing courses useful in improving student writing for students with weaker skills,
but that with appropriate support students entering with weaker skills could surpass
their peers who enter with stronger skills.
A follow up study looking at Second Language Students taking an ESL version of
the stretch course found even greater persistence than for the Native English Speaking
(NES) stretch students (Snyder, 2017). The cohort of ESL stretch students beginning
in Fall 2012 passed at a 93% rate compared to the 89% pass rate of the students
in NES stretch course. Of those passing 97% of the ESL students registered in the
second course of their sequence and of those 96% passed, compared to 88% of the
1(6VWXGHQWVUHJLVWHULQJDQGSDVVLQJ7KHQLQWKH¿QDOFRXUVHRIWKH(6/
students who had completed the stretch sequence enrolled and 97% of those passed,
compared to 64% of the NES students who had completed the stretch sequence and
85% passing. The pass rates of the NES speakers coming out of the stretch sequence
were almost as good as those of the traditional students who did not take the stretch
sequence, and the ESL students taking the stretch sequence exceeded both the NES
stretch students and the traditional students.
2YHUDOOWKHVHVWXGLHVFRQ¿UPWKDWDWULVNVWXGHQWVZLWKSURSHUVXSSRUWFDQEHFRPH
highly successful and well-designed programs that meet the needs of particular
populations have positive effects on persistence, retention, and even grades in
consequent courses. The Garrett, Bridgewater and Feinstein study further indicates
that writing skills are important not only in further writing courses but in success
in completing majors, so improvements in writing skills resulting from appropriate
writing courses can be linked to university success. These studies also indicate that the
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students who come through these programs can match or even exceed better-prepared
VWXGHQWVZKRWDNHRQO\WKHWUDGLWLRQDOVHTXHQFH7KHVH¿QGLQJVVXJJHVWWKHVHVSHFLDO
programs may offer something that even more typically prepared students can use.

ATTENTION TO WRITING IN SUBJECT AREA COURSES CAN FOSTER DEEP LEARNING
Appropriate university-integrated writing support thus seems to prepare students
for success in the directly related courses as well as in courses in their major and in
completion of degrees. This then leads to the questions of whether attention to writing
in consequent subjects is also of importance for academic success and what kind of
attention that might be. A study based on data from the large annually-administered
National Study of Student Engagement suggests how important well-designed writing
DVVLJQPHQWLVWRSHUFHLYHGVWXGHQWOHDUQLQJLQWKHLUPDMRUV7KH¿QGLQJVDUHDELW
complex, so I will go through the reasoning, assumptions and methods in detail, so
DVWRPDNHWKH¿QGLQJVDVFOHDUDVSRVVLEOH
Previously three large-scale studies had shown the importance of writing for
university success. Astin (1992) had found that attention to writing skills correlated
positively with achievement of general education outcomes more than any other
variable measured. Light (1992) also found the amount of writing assigned correlated
more with student engagement than any other variable. Arum & Roksa (2011) further
found that the only variable to correlate with increases in critical thinking and complex
UHDVRQLQJLQWKH¿UVWWKUHHVHPHVWHUVZDVDVVLJQPHQWLQHDFKFRXUVHRIPRUHWKDQ
40 pages of reading a week and 20 pages of writing over the term. However, more
GHWDLOHGVWXGLHVRIWKHUHODWLRQRIZULWLQJWROHDUQLQJLQVSHFL¿FFRQWH[WVSURGXFHG
PRUHPL[HGUHVXOWV,QRUGHUWRLGHQWLI\ZKHWKHUVSHFL¿FFKDUDFWHULVWLFVRIZULWLQJWDVNV
PLJKWLQÀXHQFHHIIHFWV$QGHUVRQ$QVRQ*RQ\HDDQG3DLQH  SROOHGH[SHUWV
in college writing to develop three constructs of good writing assignments, which
became the basis for questions added to the National Survey of Student engagement,
ZLWK UHVSRQVHV IRU RYHU  ¿UVW DQG ¿QDO \HDU VWXGHQWV IURP  SDUWLFLSDWLQJ
institutions.These constructs were Interactive Writing Processes, Meaning-Making
:ULWLQJ7DVNVDQG&OHDU:ULWLQJ([SHFWDWLRQVVSHFL¿HGDVIROORZV
 ,QWHUDFWLYH:ULWLQJ3URFHVVHVZKLFKLQYROYHWKHVWXGHQWZULWHUVFRPPXQLFDWLQJ
orally or in writing with one or more persons at some point between receiving
DQDVVLJQPHQWDQGVXEPLWWLQJWKH¿QDOGUDIW
 0HDQLQJ0DNLQJ:ULWLQJ7DVNV ZKLFK UHTXLUH VWXGHQWV WR HQJDJH LQ VRPH
form of integrative, critical, or original thinking....
 &OHDU:ULWLQJ([SHFWDWLRQVZKLFKLQYROYHLQVWUXFWRUVSURYLGLQJVWXGHQWVZLWK
an accurate understanding of what they are asking their students to show that
they can do in an assignment and the criteria by which the instructors will
evaluate the students’ submissions. (Anderson et al.: 206-7).
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7KHVHFRQVWUXFWVDIWHUVRPHDGMXVWPHQWZHUHFRQ¿UPHGE\WKHVXUYH\DQGWKHQ
found to correlate with already established constructs of deep learning (taken from
Nelson Laird, Shoup, & Kuh, 2006), measured as follows:
 Higher-Order Learning is measured by four questions about how much
students say their course work emphasizes analyzing experiences and theories,
synthesizing concepts and experiences into more complex relationships, making
judgments about the value of information, and applying learned concepts to
practical problems.
 Integrative Learning survey items measure the student’s engagement in
combining ideas from various sources, such as including diverse perspectives
in course work, using ideas from different courses in assignments or class
discussions, and discussing course concepts with either faculty members or
others outside of class.
5HÀHFWLYH/HDUQLQJLVPHDVXUHGE\WKUHHTXHVWLRQVWKDWFHQWHURQWKHVWXGHQW¶V
self-examination of views on a topic, understanding the perspectives of others,
and learning that changes the way the student understands an issue (Anderson
et al.: 211).
The correlations of constructs of writing with the constructs of deep learning ranged
from 0.19 to 0.42. These correlations were stronger than those between constructs of
deep learning and amount of writing, which ranged from about 0.11 to 0.27. Further
it was found that these three constructs of effective writing instruction correlated with
student perceptions of learning and development. Students perceived that they were
learning and developing more through experiencing these best practices, but did not
perceive the same gains just from the amount of writing assigned.
While these data do not indicate actual learning, nor actual outcomes, they
do indicate that writing assigned and carried out across the curriculum within
best assignment practices were perceived by students to be associated with deep
learning and development. Since such perceptions are indicators of engagement, and
engagement has been shown to correlate with a variety of academic success outcomes
.XK WKHVH¿QGLQJVVXJJHVWWKDWHQJDJHPHQWLQZULWLQJWDVNVLVLPSRUWDQWWR
learning and academic success.
7KHVH¿QGLQJVIURP166(DUJXHIRUDWWHQWLRQWRLPSURYLQJWKHTXDOLW\DQGTXDQWLW\
of meaningful writing experiences across the curriculum, which would entail greater
engagement and forethought of disciplinary faculty in assigning, supporting, and
UHVSRQGLQJWRZULWLQJDVVLJQPHQWV,QFRQMXQFWLRQZLWKWKH¿QGLQJVUHSRUWHGHDUOLHU
in this essay, they argue for well designed locally appropriate writing instruction and
support, that writing be integrated into actual university level work, and that writing
assignments in subject courses that follow best practices aid learning. That is, these
¿QGLQJVLQGLFDWHWKHHGXFDWLRQDOYDOXHRID:ULWLQJ$FURVVWKH&XUULFXOXPDSSURDFK
that works with the faculty in the various subject areas to provide better assignments
and supports that foster deep learning.
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WRITING IN LATIN AMERICAN HIGHER EDUCATION
What would such a Writing Across the Curriculum orientation look like within Latin
American higher education, and in particular among the most demanding public and
private universities? That ultimately is something that is best left to local knowledge
and wisdom of local educators about the nature of students, institutions and majors. The
expanding set of writing studies with the Latin American context provide important
starting points (for overviews of that work see Avila, 2017: Navarro et al, 2016;
and Tapia Ladino et al, 2016). Nonetheless, based on my own research, experience
and pedagogy, as well as the consensus of national panels of writing teachers and
researchers, I can make a few general comments about writing development and the
challenges faced by students.
First students to develop as writers need a variety of meaningful and motivated
H[SHULHQFHVRSSRUWXQLWLHVWRSUDFWLFHZULWLQJLQDYDULHW\RIVSHFL¿FVHWWLQJVDQG
understanding the value of carrying out those tasks (Bazerman et al., 2017; AdlerKassner & Wardle, 2015). That is, students, in fact all writers, grow in their capacity
WR ZULWH E\ EHLQJ HQJDJHG LQ ZULWLQJ WDVNV WKH\ ¿QG LQWHUHVWLQJ FKDOOHQJLQJ DQG
useful, resulting in valued accomplishments. Each experience then builds capacity
for each new one.
Further if the goal is improvement of academic writing, the settings need to be
VSHFL¿FDOO\ DFDGHPLF DQG WKH PRVW PRWLYDWLQJ UHZDUGV DUH WKRVH RI OHDUQLQJ DQG
intellectual discovery. So while brief periods of directed instruction and support (within
writing sequences) are useful, these must be seen and experienced substantively as
moving students into the identities and worlds of knowledge and thought students
aspire to. Further these experiences must provide the opportunity for students to
assert their own thoughts, meanings, and conclusions into the disciplinary space,
solving puzzles they have taken ownership of and asserting themselves as legitimate
participants.
Within the university curriculum we have some control of the sequencing of these
writing experiences, and within the careers or majors chosen by students we already
KDYH D IUDPHZRUN RI H[SHULHQFHV DQG DI¿OLDWLRQV WKDW FDQ GULYH HQJDJHPHQW7KH
majors or careers identify where students have already been successful, where they
want to go, and what they want to become. Insofar as students see writing as part
of achieving those directions and goals, they are predisposed to solve problems and
engage in communicative tasks.
:KDWDUHWKHVSHFL¿FNLQGVRIFKDOOHQJHVVWXGHQWVIDFHLQDFDGHPLFZULWLQJDQGWKH
problems they must solve to produce successful academic work? University reading
and writing present challenges for even the best-prepared students. The language and
textual forms of academic disciplines are unfamiliar and specialized, but even more
disciplinary communications establish different relationships among the participants
and different stances towards the subject matters. To understand disciplinary texts and
to be able to produce them, students must develop new ways of thinking and new ways
of looking at the world. Merely repeating received knowledge using phrasing from
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textbooks leads at best to limited understanding and poor performance and does not
ask students to develop a sense of competence, performance, and autonomous thought.
Students must be able to synthesize the ideas and information from multiple sources
and come to their own conclusions; they must be able to evaluate points of views and
biases of sources; they must weigh the claims of their sources against evidence they
themselves learn to collect; they must come to argue for their original claims. Students
must do all these things within the disciplinary practices and theoretical frameworks
RIWKHLUFKRVHQ¿HOGVUHSUHVHQWLQJGDWDHYLGHQFHDQGNQRZOHGJHDSSURSULDWHO\DQG
drawing meaningfully from relevant literatures. They must recognize and care about
WKHVWDNHVLQGLVFLSOLQDU\GLVFXVVLRQVDQGGHYHORSFRQ¿GHQWSRVLWLRQVWRVSHDNIURP
If they fail to carry out these transformations of knowledge they will remain alienated
from the academic work and academic ways of reasoning. They will see academic work
DVDUWL¿FLDOQRWPHDQLQJIXODQGGRQHRQO\XQGHUGXUHVVIRUJUDGHV7KH\PD\HYHQ
develop more negative beliefs about academic work. In short, students must develop
and commit to professional or academic identities that give them positions from
which to participate whole-heartedly within the work of their careers, citizenship, and
communities. It is a long journey to emerge from beneath dominant authoritative texts
LQRUGHUWRDVVHUWDFWLYHHQJDJHGFRQ¿GHQWDQGFRPSHWHQWYRLFHVLQWKHGLVFXVVLRQV
of their professions.
To guide curriculum development in the U.S. to prepare students for this kind of
disciplinary engagement and academic success a consortium of the major teaching of
writing organizations-the Council of Writing Program Administrators, the National
Writing Project, and the National Council of the Teachers of English (which includes
the Conference on College Composition and Communication) have developed a
VHW RI RXWFRPHV IRU ¿UVW \HDU ZULWLQJ FRXUVHV KWWSZSDFRXQFLORUJSRVLWLRQV
outcomes.html>. In additional to the traditional understanding of conventions, this
statement of outcomes has three other major categories that coincide with the kinds
of development we have been discussing: Rhetorical Knowledge; Critical Thinking,
Reading, and Composing; and Processes. These outcomes may prove useful as
KHXULVWLFVIRUFRQVLGHULQJWKHJRDOVRISURJUDPVHOVHZKHUHWKDWZRXOG¿WORFDOQHHGV
in Latin American countries.
Other potentially useful resources are available at the Writing Across the
&XUULFXOXPZHEVLWHKWWWSZDFFRORVWDWHHGX!7KHVHLQFOXGHSHGDJRJLFDQGSURJUDP
GHYHORSPHQWPDWHULDOVWKDWLOOXVWUDWHDQGSURYLGHDOWHUQDWLYHVIRUERWK¿UVW\HDUFRXUVHV
and writing across the curriculum materials, including Reference Guides in Rhetoric
and Composition and Landmark Publications in Writing Studies.
6XSSRUW LQ ERWK WKH ¿UVW \HDU FRXUVHV DQG WKH PRUH DGYDQFHG VXEMHFW FRXUVHV
within majors has been useful for all students, non-traditional and traditional within
U.S. settings. This support goes beyond the kinds of preparation students are likely to
achieve in even the best of secondary school experiences, and requires the atmosphere,
motives, and culture of higher education to be meaningfully realized for students.
Such support has increased retention, completion, and success for all students in the
U.S. and may be of some use in other Latin contexts. The challenge now facing Latin
American universities is to design and implement appropriate support in ways that
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¿WORFDOLQVWLWXWLRQDOVWUXFWXUHVWKHVRFLHWLHVWKH\DUHSDUWRIDQGWKHFKDUDFWHULVWLFV
and motivations of the students. I look forward to the solutions that Latin American
DFDGHPLFVZLOO¿QG
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